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George Knowling
has just received direct fropi Holland a large shipment 
ment of finest quality matured Dutch Bulbs,1”4s follows:
double and jingle bedding hyacinths.
HYACINTHS FOB GLASSES.
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
TULIPS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE, including such 

choice sorts as “Couronne d’or,” * Murillo,” “Ti
tian,” Vuurbaak,” “Montresor,” “Proserpine” and 
“Maas.”

DAltVVIN TULIPS.
REMBRANDT TULIPS.
EARLY TULIFS-“Duc Van TMI,"
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS—in 10 varities.
DAFFODILS—the most noted sorts as “Incomparable,” 

“Orange Phoenix," “Sulphur Phoenix" and double 
“Van Sion.”

TRUMPET DAFFODILS—“Bi-color Empress.” 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE JONQUILS.
ANEMONES—Double and Single.
SNOWDROPS.
SPANISH IRIS.
FREESIAS.
RANUNCULUS.
NARCISSUS POETICUS—(the pheasant eyed Nar

cissus), etc., etc.
We can recommend these bulbs as choicest matur

ed stock which with ordinary care will give a wealth of 
(lowers unsurpassable for quality and luxuriance, and
although

Sold at Our Usual Low Prices,
nothing better can be obtained under any circumstances

GEO. KNOWLING.
oetl,5i,eod

POINTERS,

SvlililOl
What

1 ni
Just imagine,

Another one of Sir Edward’s 
d,îL,tti-l)vfl repentances. 1 

Th,- very latest development 'in 
political circles to-day is that the 
Tn:-, leader has at last secured a 

c,mil man for Harbor Main Dis- 
tiivt. Tiie selected" candidate, it is 
understood, is Mr. L. E. Emerson, 

son of Judge Emerson, 
a cute pal he will make for 
Woodford.

electors. Morris 
piling to represent a district such 

«? Harbor MaiÊTâ "green” lawyer, 
v. ho is barelw old enough to vote. 
Why it’s an" insult to the intelligence 
of the people of Harbor Main.

• The idea of choosing a school boy 
tn ).-prisent such an important dis- 
i ic ;s Hr. Main is causing im- 
nu-iisi- inn tu-ound the city to-day.

Wîüii will* Councillor Mullajy, who 
has in t n interesting himself in Hr. 
h::i of late, say when he hears of 
lin- appointment. •

The crowd say there will be war 
in tin- ramp, as it is brewing already 
in other quarters.

Tnlh tt” Howley «stated last night 
i t it in hoped his opponents would 
got IT ■ play during the campaign. 
This announcement is identical (we 
limVt think) with the “Pullett's" sec- 

niaii cries around Torbay and ad- 
THTiit settlements.

Higgins has expressed publicly that 
I ' doesn't cure so long as be “wig- 

li s ahead of How ley when the bal
lots arc counted.

Wliat a trio of traitors Howley, 
Higgins and Bartlett.

Who was it that during the cam
ion of the fall election in IPOS 
alii not allow a supporter of Gibbs 

t" wm-k on the premises where he 
» stevedore? Bartlett. He at- 
i-'in i il ni last night to denounce the 

a! Party led by Sir Robert 
! - ml. iln- greatest statesman the 
i- ant.r;. ever produced.

ii is currently reported that Pic- 
- !; notorious for “Clapping the 

B ips" on laud properties, is not go- 
;i In accept the colleagues that 

1 orris has offered him to fight the
• | lion in the District of Hr. Grace, 
mainly because he wants two men 
wiili good principles from every
(midpoint and with good testimoni

als. not from the law-courts of 
course.

Harbor Grace fe now solid Liber-

al. Last election Sir Robert Bond’s 
candidate lost by one vote, but for 
which the people of the entire coun
try would not be bearng the heavy 
financial obligations they are to-day.

The people of the second city are 
now wide awake to this fact and 
are not going to be bluffed by Land- 
grabbers like Eiceott.

At present it is generally conceded 
that the Tories will not get a man 
north of St. John's, while to the 
south the tidal wave is also with the 
Liberal Party. In fact all over the 
island, the opinion is that BW'D 
CAN’T LOSE!

Thick, Glossy Hair 
No More Dandruff

Girls! Beaulif) four luiir! 
soft, Huffy mid luxuriant 

tlic moist clutli.

Make It 
-Try

Try as you Will.,after an applica
tion of Danderine, you cannot ‘find a 
single trace of dandruff or fating hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will pieuse you most, will be after a 
few weeks' use. when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, britlle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your heir, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom.- 
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance. the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.
, Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store 
toilet counter and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that's alk

Apply Stafford’s Liniment 
freely when suffering from any 
kind of an Ache or Pain. You 
will find relief at once. For sale 

f ; by Mrs. McCourt, Duckworth 
- j Street—CfitT.tf

100 Barrels APPLES,
Grovensteins,
Wealthy,
Emperors.

By s.s. Stephano: 
N. Y. Turkeys.

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef.

Bananas.
♦ Peaches. 

California Grapes. 
Catawba Grapes. 

California Oranges. 
Grape Fruit.

Tomatoes. 
Cauliflowers. 

Finnan Baddies.

Com—whole.
Corn—cracked.

Corn Meal.
Hominy Feed.

Bran.
Oats—Black and Mixed. 

Molassipe Feed. 
FLOUR—bris, & sacks. 

5
Vert

s Patent.
Graham.

Rd.Duckworth St. 6
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irenfell Association.
(Continhed . from yesterday’s Tele

gram.)
Two years ago a young doctor 

Came from the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons down for the summer 
and went to Spotted Island where 
there were from two to three thous
and people to look after; he told 
about It to his Christian Union and 
they agreed to take It over and put 
a doctor there. They built a shack 
there this year and have a motor 
boat; this will only bt overlooked by 
the Mission, it they want things Im
mediately such as vaccine and anti 
toxine they can have them fro® the 
Mission. Spotted Island is about 60 
miles from Battle Harbor and 120 
miles from Indian Harbor.

Forteau was considered too small 
for a doctor and only had a purse, 
but no* It Is enlaged and Dr. Wake
field Is going there for the winter,
No one who has not spent a winter 
In the north end of the Island has
any Idea of the serenity of life as en
joyed there; it is very much like the 
lure which drives men like Profess
or Macmillan to come down there. A 
great many doctors come down there 
and gain the gratitude of assistance 
and everybody enjoys it.

Pilley’s Island hospital is only par
tially- with the Mission. There was 
no doctor in"Newfoundland between 
TwUllngate and Bonne Bay, so depu
tations came down from Salvage. 
Wr sleyville. Piley's Isand and* La 
Scic, to try to get a hospital and a 
doctor there. We selected Pilley’s Is
land because the people were always 
saying that they would endeavor to 
help themselves. We provided them 
with a nurse for six months free, got 
a first class surgeon and a first class 
physician, and then two nurses who 
would stay with then) for a year. We 
supplied fittings, motor boat, and the 
inhabitants pay as much as they can 
to keep the hospital running.

Harrington was founded at the in
vitation of a good many people along 
that coast .who had no doctor between 
Battle and" Quebec. The Canadians 
are quite willing to carry it, the 
Montreal committee undertook L 
carry it partially. The hospital has 
been enlarged and consequent!} 
there is more expenditure.

Any case that we have in our hos
pitals is recor.ded and we can turn it 
up in five minutes. When Mr. Coak- 
er came down the other day he asked 
us to look up à case he had heart 
about, and we had all the facts ji 
less than five minutes. When a mar 
comes there he is treated well, ant" 
if his leg is to be saved we save it 
With the hospital the place improves 
One never hears now of hunger in 
Canada Bay since the Roddictor 
Mill has been there; nor do we heat 
of any cases of starvation in and ad 
jacent to St. Anthony."

It is almost impossible to get r 
person to realize what a hospital is 
if you could see a child coming ir 
there a cripple and going away walk 
ing; a man who has a deformity and 
going away a new man. When yov 
come to realize that it is a humai 
being like yourself, and that yon cai 
do something for another man yoi 
derive- real happiness. Our ymmg 
men realize that, and they like the 
opportunity that is given them. Wt 
only Wish that more of the St. John's 
men would take an opportunity to set 
the work themselves, they would set 
whaf. is being done.

Seeing that we have such excellen: 
boats, I think that some of you might 
take a holiday and come down to set 
us.

The ‘CluetV was given for the pur 
pose for which we use it. It conveys 
our food supplies in a satisfactor.' 
and convenient way. but it has not 
quite paid for itself yet.

REINDEER. I have had them sb 
years and I have come to the con
clusion that no one man can do that 
which took the resources of the Am 
crican Government to make th< 
Alaskan success. It is populatim 
the wild interior and bringing m 
people who can take care of them 
I get about enough with the smal 
grant we get from the Canadiat 
Government to pay the herders. 1 
am after a ptece where one day there 
will be proper opportunity. Tn ordei 
to further this, influential scheme 
parties in New York are forming i 
Company on a commercial basis.

With regard to other expenditures 
we thought we should have to pro 
vide for a deficiency in connectioi 
with running the Institute. It is no 
earning to the utmost of its capacity 
and yet everything is going steadily 
ahead and we are not confronted 
with this probability. No one wants 
to measure success by dollars and 
cents, but the Institute is a success 
financially and everywhere 1 hear tflf 
fishermen talking about it An en
gineer on one "bf the steamers told 
roc that he never thought of it before 
but now he comes down there twice 
a week for a shower bath. As re
gards the complete liquidation of the 
cost of the Institute Building and 
equipment, we are $5.000 short and 
we have got to meet it. 1 am going 
to the States tq lecture and thén to

a;-.: ,z—

Cured Diseases
of the Kidneys

- ■
And Is Depended Of to Right Sto

mach s-nd Liver Disorders.
Once Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

are Introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually. Zound too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising

ïiüer develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors hâve failed. 
As an ^lustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wyjght, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: "We bave uséd 
Qr. Ch&se'a Kidney-Liver Pills for ten

England, in the hope something can 
be done thereby. Men whom I have 
mentioned this to felt that Newfound
land is appreciating the work that 
hag been done, and it would be a very 
great help if sortie amount could be 
raised in the City or Island to finally 

«close the Construction Account.
Dr. Grepfçll mentioned the Annual 

Total Operating Expenditure now 
reaches $50,000.

Mr. C. P. Ayre said: I have much 
pleasure in moving the following 
resolution :

‘•That this meeting hereby re- 
“sdlves to form and incorporate a 
“Grenfell Association of NewfoantK 
“land tor the purpose of electing 
“and appointing two of its mem- 
“bers to represent Newfoundland 
“on the Council of the Internatlpn- 
“al Corporation now being Incor- 
“porated to control and administer 
“the affairs of the work originated 
“by Dr. W. T. Grenfell, as well as 
“take such steps as may determine 
"to secure financial assistance 
"within the Colony to meet the ex
penditure authorized by the ln-
"ternutlonal Council, and that the 
"Hon, W, C. Job and the Hon, Rob-
"ert Watson are empowered to 
"convene such subsequent meet- 
“ings as will be necessary to carry 
"this resolution Into immediate ef
fect.”
Mr. W. Baine Grieve: The presence 

here of so many gentlemen is an 
earnest of the interest which they 
lake in this philanthropic healthful 
work we have worked under the aus
pices -of the R.N.M.D.S.F., but it ap
pears that the old committee is going 
to be merged into a larger Associa
tion having as workers people in 
Canada and the United States. , ard 
the R.N.M.D.S.F. Itself. I am sure 
:hat the work of Dr. Grenfell which 
as been done, and Is being done, is a 

{rëat work. He is rot only curing 
he people of disease but he is tak- 

' ng care of the little waifs and strays. 
i think that probably we shall be 
"ble to reach a basis where the good 
vork, heretofore carried on will be 
ontinued for many years. I have 
reat pleasure in seconding the 
esolution.”
The resolution was passed unani- 

nously.
Hon:' W. C. Job: Before we part, 
think it is the duty of this meeting 

3 pass a resolution thanking Dr. 
Irenfell for the noble" work that he 
as done this year. Never a year has 
D much been done. A present has 
een given to this Colony through 
be efforts of Dr. Grenfell, many peo- 
ile do not realize that he has obtsin- 
d a present of $50.000. It is a 
tirade to me the Institute is paying 
ts way. The activity of Mr. Sheard 
s distinctly of an expert nature, or 
bis coilld not have been done. The 
nstitute is no incubus on the com- 
tunity either. I beg to propose a 
ote of thanks to Dr. Grenfell.
Capt. Abram Kean : I have much 

ileasure in seconding the motion 
iiade by the Hon. W. C. Job. My 
vork has brought me in connection 
vith the work that has been done by 
Jr. Grenfell In Newfoundland, and 
îaybe l can say something upon that 
natter. I think that if some of you 
ee the work which I come in per- 
onal contact with, it cannot be esti- 
tated by dollars and j cents. Many 
vho have been treated and given up 
s tmpeless. have gone down to Dr. 

Irenfell and been cured. 1 am very 
orry to see that we have no repre- 
entative from the Government pre- 
ent. A wharf has beet) started by 
)r. Grenfell at St. Anthony, at the 
xpense of the Mission, and contple- 
ion is necessary. We have never 
teen interrupted in landing freight of 
iny kind, and it has been of fm- 
nënse value in the landing of sick 
ihssengers. and it will be a standing 
Usgrace if something is not done by 
he Government of this Colony to as- 
ist in making it a really first-class 
vharf. I have seen young students 
ake sick patients in their arms and 

-arry them on shore, cverx attention 
as been given by the students, and 

Jr. Grenfell himself. 1 beg to second 
he motion made by the Hon. W. C. 
lob.

Hon. Robert Watson: One word in 
upporting the motion. 1 think that 
lot only does the work that Dr. Gren- 
ell has been doing in this Colony, 
uerit our warm approval, but the 
«ay in which he has aroused the en- 
husiasm In the United States and 
'anada. When I was. in New York 

had the pleasure of meeting some 
if the members of the Grenfell As- 
".ociation of America there, and was 
urprised at the enthusiasm of those 
nen. They were Indeed proud of 
heir connection with the Associa

tion and of the work that was being 
lone. Recently we have had the 
ileasure of-meeting Mr. Herbert B. 
Ames. M.P.. of Montreal, and Mr. W. 
k. Stirling, of Chicago. We owe a 
lebt of gratitude to these men who 
■re associated with Dr. Grenfell. 
His Excellency said we are proud of 
the original man—the man who sees 
the visions,. We are practical busi
ness men and we will gladly take a 
hand when our turn comes about, 
but now our thanks are given to the 
man who makes the wheels go round 
We thank Dr. Grenfell very heartily 
indeed.

Hon. A. F. Goodridge: Proposed 
i vote of thanks to the doctors and 
rurses who help Dr. Grenfell in his 
work.

Doctor Grenfell acknowledged the 
vote and said this was done on previ
ous occasions, and a little leaflet was 
printed and signed by the Governor, 
and one or two of the members. It 
was decided this should be done 
again, and the Secretary of the Mis 
sion was authorized to do the need
ful.

Doctor Grenfell proposed a vote of 
thanks to His Excellency the Gover
nor for so generously placing the 
ball-room at their disposal and his 
kindness in being Chairman of the 
meeting.

At the close of the meeting all 
those present enrolled themselves 
members of the Grenfell Association 
Of Newfoundland.

The Nickel Theatre !
ALWAYS GOOD, RECOGNIZED THE BEST. TO-DAY 1 REELS 4. 

All in the Family—A comedy drfitna by the S: and A. Co.
When Youth Meets Youth—An interesting Kalem western.

Bugler of Battery B—A war story—an Edison.
' The British Weekly—A popular film.

A Successful Failure.—A jejfly good comedy subject. 
Arthur !?. Cameron, comic sons; AL D. Fleming, popular ballads. *

The Battle of Waterloo. Thousands ofComing: “The.eighth Wonder of1 the world, 
men and horses in fierce conflict.

trouble," and After
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Cpase’s Kid- 
ney-T>lvqr Pills, which worked atom- 
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them tor all stomach and liver
disorders."
y One pill a done, 25 cents a box, all 

^ "'dealers, or. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

VOTERS ATTENTION!—We want
years, and would not he without mem. to inform the voters of St. John’s

kidney
king treatment

ând. the outports that we have receiv
ed the most select lot of overcoat
ings displayed. Order one, and you 
will get one of the best, stylish and 
most nifty coats that can be turned 
out on Water Street. We cater to 
the trade that know. Come tn, and 
see them. SPURREDL BROS., 265 
Water Street, next floor to Parker & 
Monroe's/—sept25,eod,tf

FAVOURITE

is our

See Them in our Window
at

CLOSE FITTING, SMART, COMFORTABLE.

^WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

WHITEHOTfc- 
SHOE

Men’s Box Calf Bluclier Boots, 
the right thing for Fall and Win
ter wear. Double wear in every 
pair. On pair sells another.

$4.00.

Men’s Box Calf Blubber and 
Laced Boots, medium weight and 
waterproof soles. Made on the 
"Can’t Lose" last. A very com
fortable fitter.

$4.00.

. Men’s Gun Metal Calf Button 
Boots, light, medium and heavy 
weight soles. The right thing for 
fall wear. To be had in Vici Kid 
and Tan Leathers.

$4.00.
These Shoes are made expressly for us and foi\ our trade." Solifi Lea

ther Inner and Outer Soles, the primest Kid and Box Calf Uppers, and a 
Sure Fitter in each style.

The price ^4#00^ within reach of every pocket. .

SEE OUR GENT’S WESTERN WINDOW. -

The Home of Good Shpes.

•e


